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tie Child-Wi- fe Used in

flffic in Washington and
Oregon, 'Tis Said.

SLEUTHS ON GUARD

I mil Officer te With
rral Autlioritlm In Effort to

Out I lie K'vil and
I I'onlMi Violators.-
priced with having- - usd Emma

a wife, in the wblt
I traffic between Oreron and
l.tiKtoo. In violation of the Inter

rommerce lawn and the actr. passed In June of this rear,
Ide. of Portland, in held In the
ty Jail upon complaint of Walter
vacs. Assistant United States At

In the controversy are the
nas of Tim Lane, husband of the

attic srtrl: Mrs. Alice Patterson, pro-
nator of the l'laia rooming-hous- e at
htrd and Salmon streets; Mrs. Id

f Bennett, companion of the Lane Kir!
Emma Mariett. Inmate of the Tlaxa,
and the former companion of Slade,
wno is said to be at the head of
disreputable house at Kelso. Wash., to
wnw-i-i place the Lane trlrl was sent by
Biade.

All Su.-prr- ts In Jail.
All pf the persons now under Inves

t!atlon are und-- r arrest, with the ex
cptlon of the woman at Kelso. Wash.
who wa reported yesterday to have
escaped the Federal authorities by
w"lns; to Kurope.

rThe story of the sordid efforts to
ey upon the virtue of women
posed through the efforts of Mrs.
la O. Baldwin, of the department

Public Safety for Girls, aided by
nstable Winner, who made the ar

rets, and William O. MacLaren. su- -
"rintendent of the Portland Commons,
hose plana resulted In locating th

Lne girl, and a well-know- n traveling
1'imin In the home of the Patterson
ocoaa.

Family Is Respectable.
Tiie iclrl-wl- fe la the daughter of re
ectabie parents at Seattle, and Is

- be'ni: visited by her sister and
rother-tn-la- who will support the
'fvernroent In an effort to secure the
or.vtctlon of the men.
Kmma Xorrtdxe lived a blameless life

rintll she began visiting the I 'ream -
'nd dancing parlor and skating rink

.ittle. where she met Tim Lane
she was IS years old. fhe was

am of the Bennett girl, and when
latter determined to come to
ln. with Bennett and Lane, the

IrUige girl. It Is said, accompanied
to the depot. There they pcr--

led hr to Join the party.
' be girl admits having led a dlsso.

life after an-lvln- here. Then
her marriage to Lane, who Is

1 to have deserted her. The home- -
ft and destitute girl was sent to the
. terson woman's place.

Victim Sent to Kclo.
that the age of the girl

I it get brr into trouble. Sirs. Pat- -
' on. it Is said, agreed with the Ben- -

woman to send the girl away.
!- - Is said to have procured a ticket
Kelso, where she was placed In an
noral house. she returned to

( tlnd. The Kelso house Is said to
e een run by tne former mistress
Made.
n addition to the Federal Investiga- -

statutory rh arses are pending
l"st the Patterson woman in the

.te Courts upon wnicn she is out
bail.

All defendants were held In the
unty JalL Preliminary hearings
II probably be had Monday.
Maximum sentence for vagrancy was

fven bv Judge Taswell yesterday to
ti M'll". who confi-sae- to Inducing

I Brown, a young girl recently
i country, to lend an Immoral

r his benefit. Mills appeared In
!iursday morning, but the rec-- 1

not show by whom he had
arrested. He made admissions.

whlfh caused I'utrolmrn 3lar- -
I Shaffer to find his
I she testified against Mills

ijr morning.
was a cook and the girl was
'irrmitil at the Sargent Hotel,
few weeks ago. when lie in- -
her to give up her position

knto apartment, first at the
1. on Third street, and later

h and Yamhill streets. The
Mills Instructed her how to
.erself on the streets, and

fre.iuent efforts to return
pertahle life. Mills was fined

tid was sentenced to 90 days at
Kkplle.

Two More Are lined.
Cluts and Charles llarows, the

lharged with living on the wom- -
itngs. were fined $23 each, the

Liot warranting a more sc- -
I 'iment.
ray Mov. a white woman ar--
t'hlratown. and Wing How
companion, were fin"d I - a

ter-- d to leave the city. Chargfs
ne woman had been Imported for
ral purposes were not supported
e testimony.

do not the police bring In
of these women from around the
rn House, or from Tony Amand's

Bruno's?" asked leputy City
oy Sullivan yesterday morning
.nielpal Court, at the trial of

Kdwards and others, charged
(conducting and frequenting
lf

lman Helms, 'who arrested the
and who was Interrogated,
went where he was sent.

lYVomea Iromle to Go.
I :d wards woman, who conducts

t First and Morrison streets.
curt for the second time wlth- -

jjir days, and uene Martin
.arrested for selling liquor on

on day. were tried by Jury and
ted. and fines of flio were Im-o- a

the tw-- women. Immediate- -
reafrer the two. with Marie
n and Helen Hastings. Inmates.
arrested again. The Kdwards
i was fined 1104 and the others
p but sentence was suspended
ir promle to have the city.

i Tan commented upon what ap- -
to be the persecution of these

. In view of the fact that others
. unmolested In Joints against
inlster graft charges have been
Judge Taswell refused to Im- -

oeavy penalty upon the women.

T SIDE WANTS DOCK

rsa Men's t'lnb to Submit Plan
to Commissioners.

vst Sde Business Men's Club will
the FuMtc Dock CbmraUsloncrs to

erect docks feet lon on the BM Sde. T

between the new railroad and Buroilde
bridges. According to the plan mere
docks will be two stories high and will
be reached from the it Side by
viaducts, over the streets extending
through the Southern Pacific railroad
yards between the Willamette River and
Eae. FVcond streets.

A drawing has been made of the docks
advocated by the club, to be submitted
to the Iock Commission.

These docks would be at the foot of
some of the streets which the O. R. a: ,
X. Co. seeks to have' vscated fo& rail- - !

road purpomm As the railroad company J

claims the waterfront at this point, the I

adoption of the plan would mean that
proceedings would be necessary to con-

demn the site required. It Is on this
plan that the East Bide Business Men's
Club will base it- - contention for erec-

tion of public docks.

PIONEER OF 1847 DEAD

George W. Wilcox. Long loik County
Hold Man. Passes.

George Vf. Wilcox, one of Oregon's
oldest pioneers, died at the home of his
daughter. Mrs. M. R. Van Horn. USD
East Salmon street, last Thursday. Mr.
Wilcox crossed the plains In the days
when oxteama were the only meana of.....
:
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George W". Wllcwx, Pioneer of
. 1M7, Vka Died Tharadar at

llonae of His Daughter la Port-
ia ad.

transportation. He arrived with his par-
ents at Vancouver. Wash., In 1847 and
both his parents died soon aterwa:-d- .

He settled In Washington County and
there he and Miss Mary E. Dickson were
married. In 130 they moved to Polk
County and resided there until 1902.
Since that time they lived witn tneir
son at Spray and their daughter la

They reared a large family, all the
members of which were at bis bedside
when he died.

He leaves his widow, one daughter.
Mrs. S.irah K. Van Horn, three sons.
Tracy. Jake and Felix and one brother.

He was born December 1S30. being
79 years old when he died. He was a
member of the Oregon ploneera' organi-
sation nnd always attended its reunions.
He was well and favorably known
throughout Oregon, as for 10 years he
conducted a hotel at Ballston, Polk
County. He leaves ten grandchildren
and 11 The funeral
services will be held at the residence at

P. M. today. Interment will be In
Rose City Cemetery--

RIVER'S RISE MAY BE OVER

Storm Signals Are Still Being Dis
placed on "orlh Coast,

Reachlnp a height of 10.7 feet at 7

o"clock last niRht. the Willamette Rive
during the present freshet la though
to have reached its maximum height--
Still, the moderately heavy rain which
fell yesterday may raise the water
few Inches, but not enough to be dam
aging. There was an Increase of only
wo inches from 7 o clock yesterday

morning until o ciock jasi nigm.
Rain Is predicted for today.

Storm warnings are still on display
long the Washington and Oregon

coasts. Ulstrlct Forecaster Heals docs
not expect an unusually severe storm
but has advised ships to adopt pre
cautionary measures In going to sea.
The wind blew at a rate of 5S miles an
hour at North Heid yesterday morn
ing, and at 5 o'clock last night Oh
server Kelleher. at North Head, report
ed the wind to be blowing 4S miles an
hour, accompanied by a light to moder-
ately heavy rain. In the 24 hours end
ing at 6 o'clock last night .4s of an
inch of rain had fallen, bringing the
excess of rainfall since September 1 up
to I. IB inches.

The monthly meteorological sum-
mary Issued by the Weather Bureau
showed that during November 4
inches of rain fell. During the month
onlv one totally clear day was enjoyed,
while there were three partly cloudy
days and the remaining ZS were cloudy.
On in days .01 of an Inch or more of
rain fell. The average velocity of the
wind was t.ft miles an hour, the mill
mlim velocity being attained on No
vember 7. when for a short period the
wind blew at the rate of 36 miles
hour.

The precipitation for November this
year, compared with Inst season,
shows a dellclenry of 4.Zi Inches. No
vember's record in 1909 was the high
est since IS9(, when 13.1- - Inches fell,
The maximum temperature last month
was 617 degrees.

MORALS IN SCHOOLS TOPIC

Educators to Give Addresses
Ethical Training of Young.

A series of addresses is announced
for the evenings of Pecember 4. 11. 18
and January S at the Church of Our
Father (Unitarian). Seventh and Tarn-hi- ll

streets, by well-know- n educators
on the general theme: "The Public
School System and the Moral Develop-
ment cf the Pupil."

All the speakers are expected at
least to touch upon the following and
similar questions: "Is Systematic Ethi-
cal Instruction Expedient?" "Cooper-
ation I'.etween Home and School"; "Se-
cret Fraternities": "Athletics and Mor-

als": "Free Books. Free Lunches. Etc.";
"Kellgion In the Public Schools";
"Evening lectures": "Vocational Ad-
vice": "Should Boys and Olrls Have the
Same Coure of Study V "Should Pupils
Have Exclusively Women Teachers l'p
to the High School Grades?"

H. H. Ilerdman. principal of the
Washington High School: Miss Aphla
L. Dimlck. principal of the Brooklyn
School: R E. Hughson. principal of the
Portsmouth School, have consented to
speak and further announcements will
be made later.

TO CIRC A COLD IX ONE DAT.

Take LAXATIVE ROXO Qutnln. Tsbl.ta
rluSi"Ta mney If ll talis to cur..

. iKO ara sisaaiure Is ea sack box. Hq
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UPPERS IT LIKED

Rate Reduction Is Not Ex-

pected to Appease Public.

PULLMAN EMPLOYES TALK

Objection to I'ppcr Berths
Tradition," Says Agent Ells-

worth, Who Insists He Pre-

fers Them to lower.

8 ARK LOWER.
CHICAGO. tc. 2. OfflcUls of th

Pullman Company Mid todar that
under tna rate readjustment the
prlc of lower bertha between Port

i?
nd and San Francisco, now $3,
ould be reduced to 94.50. Upper

between the two cities will
be $3.60 under the'readjustment.

Reduction of the rate for upper
berths of Pullman cars will not re-
move the objection of the traveling
public against sleeping in them, ac
cording to the opinions of agents of
the company In Fortland.

Moreover, the creation of the two
classes of patrons that naturally will
spring from the existence of two cp
arate rates will aggravate the present
feeling of discrimination in favor of
the lower berth patron as against the
upper berth passenger, is the belief
of the ticket sellers.

"While 1 believe that the traveling
public's objection to the upper berth
is largely a tradition and not In any
way reasonable. It, at the same time,
Is a condition, and one that we have to
contend with. Vet, I don't see how
the difference In price between the
uppers and the lowers will overcome
the feeling that the upper berth pa-
tron Is getting the "worst of it," " said
O. R. Ellsworth. Pullman agent at the
Union Depot, and for 30 years in the
service of the Pullman Company.

"As long as 1 can remember there
has been that same objection to an
upper berth. I don't know why It Is,
but a man thinks that every time he
has to take an upper the company is
trying to take out a spite on him. The
public never will get over the Ide.
that an upper corresponds to a lower
something In the way that standing
room in the gallery corresponds to a
oox seat at an opera.

Agent Prefers Vpper.
"Now, for myself, I prefer an upper.

I travel In one every time I take
trip, and never use a lower if 1 can
help it. I have my reasons, too. In
the first place the springs are better
and easier to ride on. Then you are
not so near the wheels and there
less noise. The ventilation la much
better and In the Winter time, when
the cars are heated, you are farther
removed from the steam pipes, which
in the lowers, sometimes make the bed
uncomfortable.

"The only inconvenience about the
upper that I can see Is the difficulty
In getting In and out. For a woman,
an old man. a f- -i. man or a cripple,
there Is some reason for objection on
this point. But for a well, able-bodie- d

young man I can see no possible ex
cuse for complaint.

"A great difficulty that we have
experienced with our patrons has not
been in placing them with reference
to their berths, but In seating them
In the day time. While the Pullman
Company has no rulo as to which of
Its patrons shall ride forward and
which backward, it seems that an un-
written law requires the occupant of
the lower berth to sit In the seat fac-
ing forward In his particular section,
while the person who sleeps in the
upper must ride backward.

Seating Problem Presented.
"The proposed reduction will make

this discrimination, even more pro-
nounced, as the lower berth patrons,
knowing that they have paid more,
will Insist more than ever that they
are entitled to the "forward seat." "

Henry Dickson, ticket agent at the
Great Northern office, said he does not
believe the reduced rates will make
any difference with the traveling pub-
lic "The Pullman patrons generally
can afford to pay for comfort and the
difference of 20 per cent won't Induce
any of them to accept an upper 'It they
can obtain a lower," he said.

'It may helo In this way: If we
are sold out on lowers the argument
that the upper costs less may make
the sale easier. Outside of that I
can't see where It will help."

B. W. Cheney, the Pullman sales
man In the O. R. & N. and Southern
Pacific offices, expressed a like opin
ion.

Agent Willing to Wait.
Ticket salesmen In the Northern Pa

cific office were inclined to view the
proposed reduction with a little more
favor, expressing the belief that pa
trons would be better satisfied under
the new terms. They declared that
they would wait and see what effect
It would have before saytng It would
be no good.

The Great Northern. Canadian Pacif
ic and Chicago, Milwaukee & Puget
Sound, operate their own sleeping cars
and local agents for those companies
stated that in the event that the Pull-
man fares are reduced they will have
to meet the rate. However, It Is con-
fidently believed here that these three
companies will oppose the reduction.

F. D. Chamberlain, local manager lor
the Pullman Company, says he does
not expect an early order to establish
the new rate schedule.

COMMISSION IS TO DECIDE

If Pullman ..Berth Keduetion Is Ac

ceptable, Roads Must Submit.
CHICAGO, Dec i. If the Pullman

Company's oiler of a 20 per cent re-

duction In the rates charged for upper
berths in sleeping cars, together with
certain other reductions in both upper
and lower berths, is acceptable to the
Interstate Commerce Commission, the
railroads and states appearing on com
plaint also will accept it, according
to Commissioner Lane.

The rehearing of complaints against
previous Pullman rates was adjourned
after this agreement today and the Pull
man Company agent will prepare a new
schedule showing the reductions offered
'or all points pending the decision of
the Commission. If the proposed re
ductions are accepted the new rate will
go Into effect some time in February.

Chief of tne railroads wnicn win en- -
er statistics to support their claim

that there should be no reduction are
the Great Northern and Chicago, Mi-
lwaukee A St. Paul, which operate their
own sleepers and which would have to
meet the Pullman Company's reduction.

James Peabody. statistician for the
Santa Fe road, on the stand, declared
that that road lost JSS.S74 last year on

transcontinental train carrying four
standard Pullman sleepers, a composite t
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Absolutely Pure
Tho only baking powder
made from Royal Crape

Cream of Tartar
Ko Alum, No Lime Phosphafa

car and a diner. He said the road was
willing to lose a certain amount be-

cause of the value of the sleepers as an
advertisement.

Good Things in Markets

BY LILIAN TINGLE.
Apples, this week, should certainly

receive a leading place, both In a review
of the markets and In the family menu.
Most housekeepers find. In the long run,
that
All new dishes fade, the newest oft the

neetest :
Of all the pies e'er made, the apple's still

the
And, luckily, this year good apples are

within the reach of the most modest
table allowance. Spltzenbergs and Ort-le-

at 11.50' to S1.75 a box: Jonathans at
$1.50 and several other popular apples
at 75 cents to tl a box, are among the
week's offerings.

Grape fruit and oranges are next of
Interest In the fruit market, the former
being particularly good Just now and
ranging in price from BO cents a dozen
to 15 cents each. New navel oranges are
coming In at 30 to 60 cents a dozen. Lit-
tle Japanese oranges are selling freely
at present at 10 to 20 cents a dozen or
91 a box. Good pomegranates and large
yellow Japanese persimmons are to be
had at S to 15 cents each; fresh pine-
apples at 15 to SO gents; and alligator
pears, 50 cents each. A few grapes are
still seen, at 10 to 15 cents a pound
chiefly cornlchons Tokays and Malagas.
Cranberries sell at about 10 cents a
quart; and huckleberries at cents
a pound. Nuts are plentiful at ' 20 to
so cents a pound.

Among the vegetables, cabbage "th
giant rose, wrapped In a green surtout'

cauliflower, "the apotheosis of cab-
bage" and celery share the chief hon
ors. Chicory Is excellent Just now, and
there Is good watercress to be had, as
well as head and hothouse lettuce
among the scarcer and more highly
priced vegetables are green peas and
beans, at about 20 cents a pound; hot'
house cucumbers. 25 cents each; hot
house tomatoes 40 cents a pound: mush
rooms il a pound and artichokes, "two
for a quarter."

There seems to be a fairly good sup
ply of game this week. Wild geese cos
50 cents to XI; teal, 50 cents; widgeon.
cents: mallard, tl: and canvas back,
ll.Zi to each. Snipe sell at 75 cents

pair: and Jack rabbits at 50 cents
each.

In the poultry market ducks and geese
seem especially good and popular, the
former costing 25 to SO cents, and the
latter 20 to 25 cents a pound. Not many
turkeys are to be seen. What there are
sell at 25 to 30 cents a pound. Chickens
are to be had at 18 to 3 cents.

Meat prices are little lower: and but
ter and egg prices are both on the up
grade. The best eggs cost 60 cents
dozen and the best butter. 90 cents
roll.

There is a particularly good variety In
the fish market this week. Fine black
bass, at 35 cents a pound, aroused my
admiration, as did delicate sea-tro- ut at
DO to SO cents. Eastern pike and white- -
fish cost 25 to 30 cents: lobsters, 3a cents

nound. Croppies, catfish, sole, and
California shad all cost about 16 cents:
black cod, salmon, halibut, and tom-co- d.

12 cents: perch, flounder and stiver
smelt about 10 cents each. Razor clams
are scarce, but a few hard shells axe to
be had at S cents a pound. Shrimps cost
about 15 cents, and halibut cheeks 12Vi

cents a pound, rne latter are aimosi
equal to lobster for some purposes, and
are decidedly more digcstiDie. uraos
are plentiful at 10 to 20 cents each.

Y. M. C. A. WILL ENTERTAIN

Young Men of City Will Bo WeL

corned at Building Monday Xlght.

For the purpose of attracting new
members, the Portland loung Mens
Christian Association is going to throw
every department of the building open
o all young men of the city next Tues

day night, at 8 o'clock. Hundreds of
invitations are being sent out to em
ployes of Portland business houses, but
T. M. C. A. onicers nave announces mat
all young men. whether they receive
special invitations or not, will be wel-
comed.

Harold C. Jones, chairman of the
reception committee, has appointed a
large reception committee to receive
the visitors and show them through the
building. They will be Invited to en-J-

a plunge in the T. M. C. A. tank,
to exeiVise In the gymnasium, play
handball and enjoy the other privileges
of the association. It is expected that
In this way many of them will become

iSUMMYJ

Sunny Monday laundry
soap contains marvelous dirt-starti- ng

qualities not found in
any other soap. It makes the
dirt fly before it, and saves
time, rubbing, clothes and
backs. Sunny Monday can be
used in any kind of water;;
hard, soft, cold, luke warm,
hot or boiling and the re
sults are always the same.

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
CHICAGO

PORK
DROPS
Today I offer Pork as follows :

All cuts except Tenderloin

15c LB.
Pure Kettle Rendered Lard

5-l- Pail 75?
10-l- b. Pail $1.50
Eastern Skinned Hams, lb.. 17c
Picnic Hams, lb 14c

G. L. Parker
149 First St.

CHICKENS
18c and 20c

TURKEYS
25c

Creamery Butter 604 and 706
Best Creamery Butter 75c
Dairy Butter 60
Hams 16c
Picnic Hams 12V2
Eggs 30
Ranch Eggs 35c and 40
Full Cream Cheese 20C
Swiss . .'. 25 and 30
Cream Brick .20c
Limburger, each 35
Oleomargarine 45p
All goods retailed at wholesale "prices.

LaGrandeCreamery
264 Yamhill Street

FORD BROS.
983-98-5 BELMONT STREET
Phones: Tabor 975, B 2312.

Specials for Today
19 lbs. Sugar, best Gran. $1 CASH
Butter, best Creamery, 80c CASH
7 pounds Rice 49c
Small White Beans, 5 lbs 25c
Spitzenberg Apples, per box, $1.45
Northern Spy Apples, per box $1.00
Baldwin Apples, per box $1.00
Jar Vienna Sausage, reg. 2oc...20c
Pork and Beans, regular 15c straight,

two for 25c
Sliced Lemon Cling Peaches lOc
Lima Beans, rcg. 20c, two for 35c

SPECIAL PRICES
IN FURNITURE

interested in T. M. C A. work and may
eventually join the association.

Although no formal membership
campaign Is in progress, the Portland
T. M. C. A. hopes to increase its en
rollment to 4000 by January 1. It Is
now. well above the 3000 mark, and a
large number of additions to the list is
made every day. At present Los An-
geles Is the only association In the
West with larger membership than the
local Y. M. C. A. Secretary Stone and
his assistants believe that before many
months they will be able to overtake
the southern city.

Xorth Wants New Trial.
Convicted through comparisons of

handwriting of sending an obscene let-
ter through the malls. Dr. E. X. North,
the Sellwood dentist, will ask for a new
trial on the ground that the letters were
not properly identified. Dr. North- at
one time practiced In New Mexico with-
out a license and after a conviction was
sentenced by Judge McGrath of that
state. The letters referred to the case
and were mailed from the vicinity of
Toledo, Or., where North was arrested.
The case will be argued Monday.

Edlefaen, the fuel 'man, believes in
progress. Coal. ir in iota or two ions,
is delivered in bulk and carried In cans
to the basement, avoiding duet and al-
lowing full weight to customer. "
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This Trade-mar- k Is on Every Genuine Package of
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Bak
reaiiiasi

er
Cocoa

which has a world-wid- e repu-

tation for high quality a de-

licious flavor given by the
scientific blending, and an un-

questioned value as a pure and
healthful beverage, supplying
the body with some of the
most essential elements of nu-

trition.
A beautifullv illustrated book- -

Ipl let of Choice Recipes, sent free,

will tell you how to use it in
Beglstered U. 8. .Patent Office the best Way.

52 Highest Awards in Europe and America

S WALTER BAKER & CO. LTD.

Established 1780

s

DORCHESTER,

r Breakfast Ty
"Surilast" Oranges

Luscious Tree-Ripen-
ed Fruit

It is not sufficient to know that oranges are
the most healthful of all fruits. It is quite as
important to know the kind of oranges that are
most healthful and most palatable. The very
finest California oranges are now packed under the
label "Sunkist." Please serve "Sunkist" oranges
at breakfast tomorrow and learn the of

d, seedless, fiberless oranges over tho
commonplace kind. Don't fail to save the wrappers

There is so much "meat" and nourishment in
"Sunkist" oranges and so little waste that, in addi-
tion to their extra fine flavor and goodness, they are
really the most economical oranges tf buy.

"Sunkist" Lemons Juiciest
Imoii differ as much as orancres. Pithy, d

lemons contain very little juice. You waste money wnen you
buy tnem. flease asic lor cmncisc-- Lemons ana note now

uniformly sound each one is. and what a small percent
age is skin and hDer.

Get This Valuable Orange Spoon
Save 12 "Stmkist oransre (or lemon) wranoers
and sendthem to us. with 12 cents to pay charges,

etc.. and we will present you with afackiofir. Oranre Spoon, of beautiful desiirn and
highest quality. Begin saving wrappers today. If

nu ttofiira more than one. Bend 12 'Sunkist1' wran- -
ners and 12 cents for each additional spoon. In remit WTO
ting, please send one-ce- nt stamps when the amount is less
than 24 cents; on amounts above 24 cents, we preier money order.
exnress order or bank draft. Don't send cash. We will be clad
to send you complete list of valuable premiums. W honor both

"Sunkist" and "Red Ball" wrappers for premiums. (32)

California Fruit Growers' Exchange
.34 Clark Street Chicago, 1TL

5. H

Why You Should Buy

, Royal Table Queen Bread
It is the best bread ; it is the cleanest, the most

' nutritions, the most delightful to the taste; the
most healthful bread that is baked. It is made
under the most sanitary surroundings and of
the finest of materials. It saves the tired
housewife so much hard labor; it satisfies the
hunger. It protects your family from disease.
It carries the word "ROYAL" as a guaranty
of purity on the bottom of every loaf. It is
always full weight, and it costs just five cents.
The best dealers carry it.

Royal Bakery & Confectionery, Inc.

Pie That Really
Is a Treat

You can't hope to receive compliments
for your pies unless the crust be flaky
crisp short. Begin now to make all of
your pie crusts with KAOLA as the
shortener. Here is the recipe for making
delicious, flaky pie crust for one pie:

nnp-hn- lf din TvAOTjA. crMmfid. Va teasrjoon salt. 1V cutjs flour, sift
ed. Kub thoroughly together. Add enough cold water to roll. Brush
over with melted KAOLA, fold and roll again. Eepeat three times.

Adds 100 to the Goodness of Things
KAOLA is white and absolutely pure. There isn't a particle of ani-

mal fat of any kind in it. It is simply the pure butter of the cocoa- -,

nut It tvill not turn rancid. You use it in place of lard or butter
or oil. It is the best article that has ever been put on the market
for shortening, frying, cooking, baking. It makes your cooking the
best you know how. See Sunday papers for Kapla White Cake Recipe.

Your Dealer Sells KAOLA

MASS.

superiority

Also Recommends It.
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